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Abstract—In nanoscale complementary metal–oxide–
semiconductor (CMOS) devices, a significant increase in
subthreshold, gate, and reverse-biased junction band-to-band–
tunneling (BTBT) leakage results in large leakage power in logic
circuits. Leakage components interact with each other at the
device level (through device geometry and the doping profile)
and at the circuit level (through the node voltages). Due to the
circuit-level interaction of the different leakage components,
the leakage of a logic gate depends on the circuit topology, i.e., the
number and the nature of the other logic gates connected to its
input and output. In this paper, the effect of loading on a leakage
of a circuit is analyzed for the first time. The authors have also
proposed a method to accurately estimate the total leakage in a
logic circuit from its logic-level description considering the impact
of loading and transistor stacking.

Index Terms—Gate leakage, junction tunneling, logic gate,
subthreshold leakage.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE AGGRESSIVE scaling of complementary metal–
oxide–semiconductor (CMOS) devices in each technol-

ogy generation has resulted in a significant increase in the
leakage current in CMOS devices. In nanoscaled devices, three
major leakage components can be identified as (Fig. 1) a
subthreshold leakage, a gate leakage, and the reverse-biased
drain–substrate and source–substrate junction band-to-band-
tunneling (BTBT) leakage [1]–[4]. In a transistor, the rela-
tive magnitudes of these components depend on the device
geometry (channel length, oxide thickness, etc.), the doping
profiles, and the operating temperature [1]–[4]. On the other
hand, different leakage components also depend on the terminal
voltages of a transistor. Hence, in logic circuits, the different
components of a leakage interact with each other through the
node voltages. If the output node (e.g., N0) of a gate (e.g., G)
is connected to the input of other gates (Gout1,Gout2, . . . ,
Goutn), the gate leakage from these gates change the voltage
at N0 (Fig. 2). This modifies the leakage of the gates G,
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Fig. 1. Leakage components in a device.

Fig. 2. Illustration of the loading effect for the logic gate G.

Gout1, . . . ,Goutn. This effect can be defined as the “loading
effect.” The loading effect is not important in technology gen-
erations with negligible gate tunneling leakages. However, in
nanoscale devices with high gate currents, the effect of loading
on the leakage of logic gates and circuits needs to be analyzed
and evaluated.

In this paper, we analyze the impact of the “loading effect” on
the leakage of logic gates and logic circuits for the first time. We
propose a method to estimate the total leakage of a logic circuit
from its gate level description, considering the loading effect.
Consideration of the loading effect improves the accuracy of
the leakage estimation in logic circuits. Our analysis shows
that the loading effect modifies the leakage of individual logic
gates by ∼ 5%–8%. We also show that, depending on the input
vector, the loading effect can either increase or decrease the
leakage of a logic gate. Hence, in large circuits, the effect of
loading on different logic gates may cancel out each other. Our
analysis shows that the cancellation effect reduces the effect
of loading in the leakage of large circuits. We further show
that the loading effect strongly depends on the device design,
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TABLE I
DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS

Fig. 3. Device characteristics.

temperature, and the parametric variations. In particular, we
show that the loading effect significantly increases the leakage
spread of logic gates under parametric variations.

II. BACKGROUND: LEAKAGE COMPONENTS IN A DEVICE

A. Device Structures and the Simulation Environment

The leakage analysis presented in this paper is based on the
transistors of a 50-nm gate length (metallurgical channel length
Leff = 25 nm) designed using the MEDICI device simulator
[5]. The device structure and the “super halo” doping profiles
given in [6] were used in designing the transistors. The different
structural and electrical parameters of the NMOS and PMOS
transistors (designed for equal subthreshold leakage) used in
the analysis are shown in Table I. Fig. 3 shows the Id − Vg

characteristics of the designed devices. The Aurora parameter
extraction tool [7] was used to extract the BSIM4 [9] simulation
program with integrated circuits emphasis (SPICE) model pa-
rameters of the designed devices to do the SPICE simulations.
Since BSIM4 does not have models for the junction-tunneling
current, we have incorporated the junction-tunneling models
presented in [2] as the voltage-controlled current sources in the
SPICE simulations.

B. Leakage Components

In nanometer scaled devices, the major leakage compo-
nents are (Fig. 1) the subthreshold leakage, the gate direct-
tunneling leakage, and the reverse bias drain–substrate and
source–substrate junction BTBT leakage. It was observed that
other leakage components, like the gate induced drain leakage
(GIDL), the punchthrough current, etc., are not very serious for

the VDD shown in Table I. Next, we will briefly discuss the three
major leakage components in a device.
1) Subthreshold Current: The subthreshold current in a

transistor is due to the diffusion of the minority carriers from
the source to the drain [1]–[4]. The subthreshold current in a
transistor is given by [1] as

Isub =
weff
Leff
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where Ncheff is the effective channel doping, ΦS is the surface
potential, and m is the subthreshold swing factor. It can be
observed from (1) that the subthreshold current exponentially
depends on the threshold voltage of a transistor [1]–[4]. In
nanoscale devices, the short-channel effects (SCE) [the pene-
tration of the drain electric field into the channel] reduce the
threshold voltage, thereby increasing the subthreshold current
[1]–[4]. Due to the SCE, the subthreshold current increases with
an increase in the drain bias [drain-induced barrier lowering
(DIBL)] and the reduction in the channel length (Vth-roll off)
[1]–[4] and [8]. In sub-100-nm transistors, the quantization of
electron energy in the channel increases the threshold voltage
due to a high oxide field, thereby lowering the subthreshold
current [1]–[4].
2) Gate Leakage: At the ultrathin gate-oxide regime, due to

the high electric field and the low oxide thickness, an electron
can tunnel through the gate oxide. This is known as the direct
tunneling of an electron and it results in a large gate leakage
in nanoscale transistors [1]–[4], [9]. The gate tunneling current
density in a MOSFET is given by
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where Vox is the potential drop across oxide, φox is the barrier
height of the tunneling electron (or hole), and Tox is the oxide
thickness. Ag and Bg are physical parameters [4]. The gate
current increases exponentially with an increase in the sup-
ply voltage (higher oxide field) and a reduction in the oxide
thickness (lower tunneling thickness). The gate leakage in a
MOSFET is composed of the following components [9]: a) the
gate–source/drain overlap region current (Igso and Igdo); b) the
gate–channel current (Igc), part of which goes to the source
(Igcs) and rest goes to the drain (Igcd); and c) the gate–substrate
current (Igb). The overlap tunneling current (Igdo and Igso)
dominates gate leakage in the “OFF” state (Vgs = “0”), whereas
the gate–channel current becomes significant in the “ON” state
(Vgs = “1”). Igb is negligible compared to the overlap and the
gate–channel tunneling.
3) Junction BTBT Current: In nanoscale MOSFETs, highly

doped “halo” regions are used in the substrate side of the drain–
substrate and source–substrate junctions to suppress the SCE
[1]–[4]. This increases the junction electric field and causes
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Fig. 4. Transistor as a combination of voltage-controlled current sources.

the significant tunneling of electrons from the valence band
of the p-region, to the conduction band of the n-region [4].
This leakage current is known as the junction BTBT current
(IJN). In the “OFF” state of a transistor [for NMOS (Vg = 0,
Vd = Vdd, Vs = 0, Vb = 0)], the junction tunneling results in
a leakage current from the drain to the substrate. The junction
BTBT leakage exponentially increases with an increase in the
junction doping and the supply voltage, both of which increase
the junction field [1]–[4]. The junction BTBT in a MOSFET
with halo doping can be expressed as [2]

IJN =WA
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where W is the width, ξJN and Vbi are the electric field and the
built-in-potential at the drain–substrate junction, respectively;
VDB is the drain–substrate bias; A and B are the physical
parameters (given in [4]); Eg is the band-gap; Nhalo and NS/D
are the effective doping density in the substrate (halo doping)
and source/drain (S/D) side of the junctions, respectively. From
(4), it can be observed that the junction BTBT increases ex-
ponentially with an increase in the doping density (particularly
higher halo doping) and the drain–substrate bias (|VDB|).

4) Total Leakage: The total leakage in a device is princi-
pally due to the three different leakage components mentioned
above. Hence, to analyze the leakage current in CMOS logic
circuits, a device can be considered as a combination of the
voltage-controlled current sources (Fig. 4). In Fig. 4, each
voltage-controlled current source represents a leakage mech-
anism. In the “OFF” state (Vgs = 0, Vds = VDD), the total
leakage (Itotal) is determined by the subthreshold, the junction
tunneling, and the gate–drain overlap leakage current [2]. In
the “ON” state (Vgs = VDD, Vds = VDD or 0), the gate–channel
leakage current of a device contributes to the total leakage.

C. Interdependence of Leakage Components in a Device

The subthreshold, the gate, and the junction BTBT leakage
depend on each other through the device geometry (particu-

larly oxide thickness), the doping profile, and the temperature
[1]–[4]. Increasing the “halo” doping concentration increases
the junction BTBT (by increasing the junction field), whereas it
reduces the subthreshold current (by reducing the SCE) [1]–[4].
The gate leakage is insensitive to the halo doping concentration.
Increasing the oxide thickness reduces the gate leakage (lower
probability of tunneling), but increases the subthreshold leak-
age (higher SCE) in nanoscale transistors [1]–[4]. The oxide
thickness does not strongly modify the junction BTBT leakage.
The different leakage components show different temperature
dependence. The subthreshold current increases exponentially
with temperature, whereas the gate tunneling current is almost
insensitive to a temperature variation. Due to the reduction
of the band gap at a higher temperature, the junction BTBT
increases (slowly) with the temperature [3].

III. INTERACTION OF DIFFERENT LEAKAGE

COMPONENTS IN A CIRCUIT

In a logic circuit, different leakage components interact with
each other through the internal nodes. Such an interaction
changes the internal node voltages in a circuit, and hence,
modifies the leakage of individual logic gates in a logic circuit.

A. Estimation of Leakage of a Logic Gate in Isolation

To estimate the leakage of a logic gate considering the
interaction of different components of leakage within a logic
gate (intragate interaction), we first solve Kirchoff’s current
law (KCL) at intermediate nodes in the gate. For example,
to estimate the leakage of an inverter (in isolation), first, the
voltage at the output node N0 [V (N0)] is obtained by solving

Idd_P + Idd_N = 0 (4)

where Idd_N and Idd_P are the drain currents of the NMOS
and PMOS, respectively. Using the estimated intermediate node
voltages [i.e., V (N0) for the inverter], the total leakage of the
gate is estimated by adding the different leakage components.
For example, in the case of the inverter, the total leakage is
obtained as follows:

Input = 0, Output = 1 :⇒
IINV_0 = Isub_N + IJN_N + Igdo_N

+ Igc_P + Igdo_P + Igso_P

Input = 1, Output = 0 :⇒
IINV_1 = Isub_P + IJN_P + Igdo_P

+ Igc_N + Igdo_N + Igso_N (5)

where IINV_0 and IINV_1 are the leakage currents of the in-
verter with input “0” and “1,” respectively. Isub_N/P, IJN_N/P,
Igdo_N/P, Igc_N/P, and Igso_N/P represent the subthreshold,
the junction, the gate–drain overlap, the gate–channel, and the
gate–source overlap currents, respectively (subscript N repre-
sents the NMOS and subscript P represents PMOS device). An
example of the impact of the intragate interaction of leakage
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components on the total leakage of a logic gate is the “stacking
effect” [10] and [11]. Due to the “stacking effect,” the leakage
of a logic gate is a strong function of the input vectors [10] and
[11]. It has been shown in [10] that for a subthreshold leakage
dominated device, the minimum leakage vector for a two-input
NAND gate is “00,” while for a gate-leakage dominated device,
it is “10.”

B. Origin Estimation of the Loading Effect

The method described in the previous section considers the
intragate interaction of the leakage components. However, it
does not consider the interaction of the leakage components of
different logic gates (intergate interaction). To understand the
impact of the intergate interaction of leakage at the circuit level,
let us consider the circuit shown in Fig. 2. Since the output node
N0 of the gate G is also connected to the inputs of inverters
Gout1 to Goutn, the gate leakage from these inverters is added
to node N0. Hence, the KCL at node N0 is modified to

Idd_P + Idd_N +
∑

i=1,...,N

[IgateN−Gouti + IgateP−Gouti] = 0.

(6)

From (6), it can be observed that V (N0) also depends on
the gate leakage of the NMOS (IgateN−Gouti) and the PMOS
(IgateP−Gouti) device of inverters Gout1 to Goutn. The mod-
ification of V (N0) due to the gate leakage of the gates
Gout1, . . . ,GoutN has following effects: 1) a change in the
output voltage [V (N0)] of inverter G modifies its leakage and
2) a change in the input voltage [VIN−Gouti ≡ V (N0)] of invert-
ers Gout1 to Goutn modifies their leakage. Hence, the leakage
of a gate depends on its input [i.e., the total gate leakage
(IL−IN) of the other gates connected to its input node] and the
output loading [the total gate leakage (IL−OUT) of the other
gates connected to its output node]. The input (LDIN) and
output (LDOUT) loading effect can be defined as the change
in the leakage of a logic gate due to its input and output
loading currents, respectively. LDIN and LDOUT are expressed
as follows:

LDIN(IL−IN) =
LG(IL−IN) − LNOM

LNOM

LDOUT(IL−OUT) =
LG(IL−OUT) − LNOM

LNOM
(7)

where LNOM is the nominal leakage of a gate in isolation
(i.e., without any output and input loading), LG(IL−IN) is the
leakage of the gate with input loading IL−IN, and LG(IL−OUT)
is the leakage of the gate with output loading IL−OUT. The
overall loading effect (LDALL) depends on both input and
output loading and is given by

LDALL(IL−IN, IL−OUT) =
LG(IL−IN, IL−OUT) − LNOM

LNOM
.

(8)

For the logic gates with multiple inputs, there will be an LDIN
associated with each input.

C. Loading Effect in an Inverter

Fig. 5 shows the variation of LDIN and LDOUT of an
inverter with a variation in IL−IN and IL−OUT at different
input conditions. It can be observed that the impact of loading
increases with an increase in the loading currents and it depends
on the input condition of the inverter. The input loading current
modifies the voltage at the input node of the inverter. If the
input of G in Fig. 2 is at “0” [i.e., V (IN) = 0 V], the gate
leakage of GIN1, . . . ,GINn increases V (IN) from 0 V. If the
input is at “1” [i.e., V (IN) = VDD], the gate leakage through
GIN1, . . . ,GINn reduces the voltage from VDD. This increases
the |VGS| of the “OFF” transistor (i.e., NMOS at input = “0”
and PMOS at input = “1”), thereby increasing the subthreshold
leakage of inverter G. On the other hand, it marginally reduces
the gate currents of the PMOS and the NMOS by reducing
their |VGD| (PMOS and NMOS) and |VGS| (of the PMOS at
input = “0” and the NMOS at input = “1”). Since the junction
leakage is a weak function of the gate voltage, the input loading
has a minimal impact on the junction leakage [2]. For the
output loading, VOUT increases from 0 V when the output is
“0” and decreases from VDD when output is “1.” This reduces
1) |VDS| of the “OFF” transistor (PMOS when output = “0” and
NMOS when output = “1”), thereby reducing the subthreshold
leakage; 2) |VGD| of the PMOS and NMOS, thereby reducing
the gate leakage; and 3) |VDB| of the transistor contributing to
the junction BTBT (e.g., PMOS when output is “0” and NMOS
when output is “1”), thereby reducing the junction leakage.
Hence, due to the input loading, the subthreshold leakage in-
creases, the gate leakage decreases, and the junction leakage
remains almost constant (Fig. 5). On the other hand, due to the
output loading, all the three components of the leakage decrease
(Fig. 5). It can also be observed from Fig. 5 that the input
loading effect (LDIN) is most pronounced in the subthreshold
leakage as it changes the Vgs of the “OFF” transistor. Output
loading (LDOUT) has the strongest impac t on the junction
leakage by changing |VDB| of the transistor, which contributes
to the junction BTBT. The effect of loading is minimal on
the gate leakage.

The input loading effect is more observable with an input
of “0” (Fig. 5). This is due to the fact that with an input of “0,”
the subthreshold leakage is principally contributed by the “OFF”
NMOS transistor. The “OFF” PMOS transistor determines the
subthreshold leakage with an input of “1.” It can be observed
from Table I that the NMOS device has a better subthreshold
slope compared to the PMOS device [i.e., lower m in (1)].
Hence, the voltage change in node IN (i.e., an increase in |Vgs|)
results in a higher increase in the subthreshold leakage of the
NMOS device. On the other hand, it can be observed from
Table I that the PMOS device has a (marginally) higher DIBL
(i.e., higher SCE) compared to the NMOS device. Hence, the
Vds sensitivity of the subthreshold leakage is higher in the
PMOS device compared to that of the NMOS device. Since
the output loading modifies the Vds of a transistor, it has a
(slightly) stronger impact on the PMOS (i.e., when input =
“1” and output = “0”) subthreshold leakage. The impact of
output loading on junction BTBT is also stronger with output
“0” (PMOS determines the junction BTBT) than with output
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Fig. 5. Input and output loading effects with different inputs to an inverter. (a) Input loading effect for input = “0.” (b) Output loading effect for input = “0.”
(c) Input loading effect for input = “1.” (d) Output loading effect for input = “1.”

Fig. 6. Variation of leakage due to loading at both input and output with (a) input “0” and (b) input “1.”

“1” (NMOS determines junction BTBT). This is due to the
fact that the PMOS has a larger junction BTBT current [3].
Consequently, the effect of the output loading is higher with an
output of “0.” Fig. 6 shows the loading effect considering both
the input and output loading (i.e., LDALL). It can be observed
that LDALL is normally higher with input = “0.”

D. Loading Effect in a NAND Gate

The analysis of the loading effect on the two-input NAND

gate shows the input vector dependence of the loading effect
(Fig. 7). From Fig. 7, it can be observed that the input loading
is higher if at least one of the inputs is at “0” (i.e., with vectors
“00,” “01,” and “10”). This is because of the fact that the input
loading has a stronger effect on the subthreshold leakage of

an “OFF” NMOS. Due to the reduction in the subthreshold
leakage by the stacking effect [10], the input loading effect is
less pronounced with an input of “00” compared to that with
inputs “01” or “10.” As observed in the case of the inverter, the
effect of output loading is higher with the output equal to “0.”
Moreover, depending on the input vector, the loading effect may
increase or reduce the total leakage of the gate.

IV. ESTIMATION OF THE CIRCUIT LEAKAGE

CONSIDERING THE LOADING EFFECT

Traditionally, the leakage current in a circuit is calculated
by determining the individual leakage values for each gate and
accumulating them. This procedure is valid, assuming that the
leakage current in a gate is not affected by the leakage of the
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Fig. 7. Loading effects (input and output) in the total leakage of a NAND gate under different input vectors.

other gates. However, due to the loading effect, the leakage of a
gate depends on the leakage of the other gates. Hence, we need
to consider the propagation of the loading effect across logic
gates for an accurate circuit-level estimation of the leakage
current in a nanoscale CMOS.

To estimate the leakage of a circuit considering loading
effect, we need to simultaneously solve a set of KCL equations
with n variables, where n is the number of internal nodes of the
circuit. To understand how the need for solving a large number
of simultaneous equations (which is computationally very com-
plex and expensive) can be eliminated, let us first discuss how
the loading effect propagates across logic levels. Let us consider
the output loading effect for the simple circuit shown in Fig. 2.
From Fig. 2, it can be observed that leakage of gate Gout1
is determined by the leakage of gates Hout1, . . . ,Houtp (i.e.,
the “output loading effect” on Gout1). Similarly, the leakage of
inverter Gout1 modifies the leakage of inverter G (the “output
loading effect” on G). However, as discussed in Section III
(see Fig. 5), the output loading of inverter Gout1 has a weak
impact on its gate leakage. Hence, the loading of inverter Gout1
by inverters Hout1, . . . , Houtp has a negligible impact on the
voltage of the node N0. Therefore, the output loading effect
on inverter G depends only on the inverters connected directly
to its output (i.e., Gout1, . . . ,Goutn in Fig. 2). In other words,
the propagation of the loading effect (output loading effect in
this case) beyond one level is negligible. A similar argument
can also be made to explain that input loading effect does not
propagate strongly beyond one level.

Based on the above observation, we have developed an
efficient algorithm that estimates the different components of
leakage, considering the loading effect (Fig. 8). We start with a

Fig. 8. Flowchart to estimate the leakage components for a circuit considering
the loading effect.

graph representing the circuit, with each vertex representing a
logic gate and each edge representing a net. First, the vertices in
the graph are topologically sorted [13] and the leakage values
are initialized to zero. The logic values from the primary inputs
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Fig. 9. Comparison of leakage estimation using the proposed procedure with
results from SPICE simulation.

for an applied input vector are then propagated to the primary
outputs. This assigns a logic state to each gate in the circuit.
Next, we compute the total input and output loading current due
to the gate leakage of the corresponding gates for each node in
the graph in topological order. Using the computed input and
output loading currents, the leakages of the individual logic
gates are calculated. Finally, the leakage values of all logic gates
are added to obtain the total circuit leakage.

The algorithm is implemented using the C-programming
language and is tested on six ISCAS89 benchmark circuits,
an 8-bit Wallace-tree multiplier (800 logic gates), and an 8-bit
integer arithmetic logic unit (600 logic gates). We estimate
the leakage of the circuit for 100 random input vectors at
T = 300 ◦K. The leakage models for the different logic gates
with and without the loading effect were obtained from a
device simulation for a subthreshold leakage dominated de-
vice. Leakage values generated by the algorithm closely match
results obtained from the SPICE simulations (Fig. 9), while
being about 1000 times faster than SPICE in run time. The
average variations in the leakage of the different circuits are
shown in Fig. 10. It can be observed from Fig. 10 that the
consideration of the loading effect using the proposed method
improves the accuracy of the estimation of the subthreshold
leakage, the gate leakage, and the junction leakage by 8%,
4.5%, and 3.6%, respectively. It was also observed that the
loading effect increases the subthreshold leakage and decreases
the junction and the gate leakage. Moreover, in a large circuit,
the loading effect increases the total leakage of some logic gates
while decreasing that of the other gates. This is due to that
fact that the loading effect on the leakage of a gate depends
on its input and output states. Due to these factors, the effect of
loading on the total leakage of a logic circuit is reduced. The
proposed method improves the estimation accuracy of the total
leakage by 5%. The proposed method is also applied to estimate
the input vector that results in the minimum total leakage in
different circuits (required in input vector control techniques
for leakage reduction [10], [14]). It is observed that the loading
effect modifies the best input vector (i.e., the input vector that
results in minimum leakage) and the minimum possible leakage
in a logic circuit. The consideration of loading effect while
selecting the best input vector improves estimation accuracy
of the minimum leakage value (for varying inputs) and thus
improves the leakage saving by input vector control. As shown

Fig. 10. Estimation of leakage using the proposed procedure showing the
average change in leakage due to loading effect of over 100 random vectors.

Fig. 11. Change in the minimum possible leakage for a set of benchmark
circuits due to the loading effect estimated using the proposed method.

in Fig. 11, the average change in the minimum leakage due to
loading effect is about 5%.

V. VARIATION IN THE LOADING EFFECT

The strength of the loading effect depends on the relative
strengths of the gate, the subthreshold, and the junction leak-
ages. An increase in the gate leakage increases the loading
currents. A higher subthreshold and junction current increases
the “effect of loading” on the leakage of a logic gate. In this
section, we briefly discuss the effect of the strengths of different
leakage components on the loading effect of a gate. To simplify
the analysis, we present results for the inverter here. However,
NAND and NOR gates also show a similar trend.

A. Effect of the Relative Strengths of Leakage Components

It has been discussed in Section II that the relative magni-
tudes of the different leakage components in a device strongly
depend on the doping profile and the oxide thickness. We have
designed three different devices with an equal total leakage,
but with different individual leakage components. The sub-
threshold leakage, the gate leakage, and the junction leakage
dominate the total leakage in devices D25−S, D25−G, and
D25−JN, respectively (the total leakage is same in all three
devices). Fig. 12 shows the input and output loading effect of an
inverter designed with these three devices. It has been discussed
earlier that the input loading has the strongest impact on the
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Fig. 12. Loading effects for different devices. (a) Input and (b) output loading effect with input “0” and (c) input and (d) output loading effect with input “1.”

subthreshold leakage. Hence, the input-loading effect is most
pronounced in the inverter designed with D25−S (subthreshold
leakage dominated device). The input loading has a weaker
impact on the inverters designed with D25−JN (a junction leak-
age dominated de vice) and D25−G (gate-leakage dominated
device). On the other hand, the output loading effect is most
pronounced in the inverter designed with D25−JN (since the
junction BTBT is the strongest function of the output loading
among the three different leakage components). In general, the
loading has the least impact on the inverter designed with the
gate-leakage dominated device.

B. Impact of Temperature on the Loading

It was explained in Section II that the subthreshold, the
gate, and the junction BTBT current have different temperature
dependencies. Hence, it is expected that the loading effect
will also depend on the temperature. Since the gate leakage
is a weak function of temperature [3], the “cause of the load-
ing” does not increase significantly with temperature. But, the
“effect of loading” is observed in the subthreshold and the
junction leakage, which increases with an increase in the tem-
perature. Let us consider the loading effect of inverter G in
Fig. 2, with an input = 0 at different temperatures. An increase
in the temperature exponentially increases the subthreshold
leakage in a device, which has following impact on loading.

1) The subthreshold leakage of inverter G increases at a
higher temperature [see (1)].

2) The contribution of the subthreshold current and the
junction current of the PMOS of inverter D1 to node IN
(i.e., input of G and output of D1) increases at a higher
temperature. Hence, the voltage rise at the node IN (i.e.,
|VGS| of the NMOS) increases, thereby further increasing
the subthreshold current of inverters G, Gin1, . . . ,Ginn.

Fig. 13. Impact of the temperature on the overall loading effect (LDALL) of
an inverter (input = “0, ” output = “1”).

3) The increase in the input voltage of inverter G reduces
its output voltage (due to larger subthreshold current of
NMOS). This reduction in the output voltage reduces
the gate and the junction BTBT current (as explained in
Section III).

Hence, at a higher temperature, the effect of loading on all
the different leakage components increases (Fig. 13). It can be
observed that due to the increase in the voltage rise at node
IN with an increase in temperature, the subthreshold leakage of
inverter G increases, while its gate leakage and junction leakage
are reduced. Hence, the loading effect on the total leakage is
less sensitive to an increase in temperature (Fig. 13).

C. Effect of Parameter Variations

The variations in the process parameters [e.g., the channel
length (L), the oxide thickness (Tox, the threshold voltage
(Vth), the supply voltage (VDD) etc.] result in a large variation
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Fig. 14. Distribution of the total leakage components of an inverter (input =
“0” and output = “1”) with and without loading (input loading of six inverters
and output loading of six inverters). (a) Distribution of the total leakage.
(b) Distribution of the input node voltage.

in the leakage in transistors and in the logic gates [12]. The
subthreshold leakage is very sensitive to the process variation,
whereas the gate leakage and the junction BTBT leakage are
less sensitive [12]. The application of random variation in L,
Vth, and Tox of different transistors and in VDD results in
significant variations in the different leakage components and
the total leakage (obtained through Monte Carlo simulations
in SPICE for an inverter with an input = “0” and an output =
“1”). The loading effect increases the spread of the distribution
of the total leakage of the inverter as shown in Fig. 14(a).
This is primarily due to the fact that the parameter variation
modifies the gate leakage of the inverters Gin1, . . . ,Ginn, the
subthreshold, and the junction leakage of the PMOS in the
inverter D1. Hence, with parameter fluctuations, the (input)
loading current at the input node of the inverter G (i.e., node
IN of G in Fig. 2) gets modified, resulting in a variation in the
voltage at that node. Hence, due to loading effect, the parameter
variations result in a significant variation in the input voltage of
the inverter G, as shown in Fig. 14(b). It should be remembered
that if the inverter G is considered in isolation, the input voltage
is fixed at 0 V. The variation in the voltage at node IN increases
the variation in the leakage of the inverter. Hence, the loading
effect amplifies the effect of the process variation on leakage.

Fig. 15. Effect of loading on the mean and the standard deviation of the total
leakage of an inverter (input = “0”).

It was also observed that the loading effect does not strongly
modify the distribution of the voltage of the output node N0 and
the modification in the leakage spread is principally due to the
spread in the input node voltage. Since the loading effect pri-
marily increases the spread of the voltage at the input node (IN),
the maximum modification is observed in the distribution of the
subthreshold leakage. From the above discussion, it can be con-
cluded that the mean and the standard deviation of the leakage
of a gate is a function of the loading effect. The effect of loading
on the mean and the standard deviation is estimated as follows:

RMean =
mean (L(IL−IN, IL−OUT))

mean(LNOM)

RSTD =
std (L(IL−IN, IL−OUT))

std(LNOM)
(9)

where mean[L(IL−IN, IL−OUT)] and std[L(IL−IN, IL−OUT)]
represent the mean and the standard deviation of leakage with
loading, mean(LNOM) and std(LNOM) represent the mean
and the standard deviation of leakage without loading. The
effect of loading on the mean and standard deviation increases
with an increase in the parameter variation (Fig. 15). It can
also be observed that the mean and the standard deviation of
the leakage distribution considering loading are considerably
higher than that without loading. As explained earlier, the
increase in the mean and the standard deviation is principally
attributed to the variation in the input node voltage when
the loading effect is considered. This indicates that the worst
case (considering the parameter variation) value of leakage
significantly increases due to the loading effect.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have analyzed the effect of loading on
different leakage components of a circuit. It was observed that
due to the presence of the gate leakage, the leakage of a logic
gate depends on the leakage of the other gates connected to its
input (input loading) and output (output loading). Our analysis
shows that the loading effect modifies the leakage of a logic gate
by 5%–8%. The effect of loading on the leakage of a logic gate
depends on the device geometry and the doping profile, and the
effect varies with temperature and parameter fluctuations. We
have developed an algorithm for the fast estimation of circuit
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leakage considering the loading effect. The proposed algorithm
improves the accuracy of the estimation of different leakage
components and the total leakage in a logic circuit. It was
observed that in large circuits, depending on the applied input
vector, the leakage of different logic gates moves in different
directions (some increase and some decrease). Due to this can-
cellation effect, we observed that the net change in the overall
leakage due to the loading effect reduces in large circuits. How-
ever, we observed that the leakage spread of a logic gate due to a
parameter variation increases significantly due to loading effect.
Hence, in nanoscale circuits with large variations in process
parameters, the consideration of the loading effect is important.
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